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We paid our attorney-general. In
cluding indemnity, $9600 a year. Mr,
Roosevelt’s attorney-general got $8000 
a year. Our attorney-general’s accom
plishments against corporations could j

Effort to Moke Final Ratification
$500,000 In penalties. In one day (Aug.
16 last) 6000 voluntary reductions In 
railroad rates toad been filed with the 
Interstate commerce commission.

After quoting Mr. Ayleswonth’s re
mark; that It: waa nobody's concern
how a corporation over-capitall*ed. Mr. Hamilton, Dec. 13.—(Special.) — The

altho city eouncll this evening unanimously 
for years a corporation lawyer, and to- agreed to submit a power bylaw to the 
day one of the most eminent lawyers ratepayers next January, asking them 
In the world, had denounced WATER
ED STOCK AS OuNE OF THE GREAT-, ^ _
EST IMPEDIMENTS TO ENFORCING an agreement to take the government ■ 
REASONABLE RATES AND FAIR cheap Niagara power.

BATMENT FROM RAIDWAY f It ls .stipulated In the bylaw that if
°^TN$rewnt enforcement of law in the city takes 16,000 horsepower, the 

the United States,” the speaker con-, price shall be at from $13.87 tb $16.35, 
tinned, "Is not revolution. It was re- j and jf iega than 16,0011 horsepower it 
action against years of non-enforcement 
of laws against corporate aggression 
that finally aroused the people to sav- .$14 to $17.60.
age indignation, a tidal wave of popu- j Aldermen . Dickson and Findlay 
lar Indignation ls rising In this country move<j that a clause be Inserted, pro- 
agairrst the governments policy of In-
difference. vldlng that the council would have to

"Will this government have the auda- 1 give a two-third* vote before the 
city," he asked, "to repeal that section contract was entered tote with tne 
of the charter of the G.T.R. requiring government. >
third-class service at two cents a mile?”. Aldermen Stewart, Allen and• Mayer 

After citing many acts of discrimina- Blggar protested vigorously against 
tion and oppression by the railways, that. Aldermen Stewart and Allen said 
Mr. Maclean’ asked: "Are they entitled that there were grave objections to 
to have this extraordinary law remain such, a provision because strange things 
on the statute book? The people de- sometimes happened in the council, and 
mend the repeal of this remarkable sta- IF THE POWER COMPANIES GOT 
tiite—nowhere paralleled In the world, BUSY THEY WOULD 
.except; in the railway-ridden States of ONE-THIRD OF THE 
^Pennsylvania—which brands as criral- TO SETTLE WITH TO BLOCK THE 
nal the citizen who -sell his own pro- DEAL, while If It required only a bare 
perty It It happens to be a railway majority vote, the companies would

i have to get half the aldermen, 
i Not Thru Parks.

"In the United States,” he continued, ; The Dominion Railway Commission 
“they have laws which not only protect this" evening knocked out the appllca- 
the people, but impoee the duty on the tion of the “Hamilton, Waterloo and 
attorney-general and all the attorneys Quelph Railway for permission to build 
representing the United States all over Ra railway thru Dundum and Harvey 
the country to enforce that law. As a parks. It all happened by a fluke. The 
consequence railroad after railroad company’s charter provides that it 
there is obeying the la*. Thousands must have a bylaw of the city council 
of railroad tariffs have been revised and consenting to the use of the parks be- 
reduced in the interest of the people, fore it can use them. The city coun- 
not because they have an act on the cil passed the necessary bylaw on Aug. 
statute book but because jthey have men 22 last, in which the right to use the 
charged with the Administration of the parks was to be according to the ditv- 
law who enforce It and see that Justice gram and description of the city en- 
is done. We have no such thing In this gineer thereto annexed to the bylaw, 
country to-day. I have yet to hear it was shown that the bylaw-was pass- 
where the attorney-general of Canada ed on Aug. 22, and that the plan of 
has Instituted any action to compel a the engineer bore the date Sept. 11, 
railway company to obey the law.” which showed conclusively that the

Emmerson to Rescue. plan was not annexed to the bylaw
Mr. Emmereon defended the railway when passed, and the board ruled that 

ifvom experience, riddled the arguments, companies. To repeal the statute against the council would have to pass another 
«put up by Mr. Emmereon, and the bill selling railroad tickets would be tie- bylaw before it would consent to the 
pissed Its secand reading without divl- jU8t. However, he. would not oppose use of the parks by the company. Ex- 
slon, thus vindicating the principle, al- the reading. He then added the re- Aid. Walker, chairman of the parks 
tiio the railway lobby may strangle markable statement that round trip board, who has been putting up a 

. the hill Itself In committee. tickets were unknown In the United sturdy fight to protect the parks, was
Why Criminal. States. delighted with the result The board

- In opening, Mr. Maclean explained Dr. Sproule made an excellent speech, was represented by George S. Lynch 
that since 1886 it had been a criminal He ridiculed Mr. Emmerson’s statement 1 Staunton, K. C. 
offence to sell a railway passenger respecting round trip tickets, in the, SaltHeet Loans,
ticket, or any unused portion thereof. United States, and pointed out that. The board also dismissed the appli- 
Vhy should this be unlawful? A man the so-called redemption by the com-;'catldo of the Township of Saltfleet 10 
could sell a bread ticket, a ntitit ticket, pany of unusued portions of ■ tickets ] have the Toronto and Hatallton Rall- 
a theatre ticket, but. should he sell a often amounted Ao* nothing. This law way located on 40 feet it the filtering 
railway ticket he at once became a bore with great severity upon people basin lands. Aid. Maclaod had charge 
crinhtiel. In theory, the ticket holder., in moderate circumstances’. Tree,- the | of thè city’s case. The'.board advised' 
e ;uid redeem his unused ticket, As a tickets were marked “Not transferable, ’ the Tl, H. & B. and the Hamilton and 
matte!- of fact, he received but a por- but that stipulation was worthless be- ; Guelph Junction companies to come to 
tion of the price paid, and only then cause the purchaser of the ticket had an understanding, so that both cou.d 
after a delay of from four to six weeks, no option. . I. use the switch Into the manufacturing
This legislation was unique. New cojri- Col. Tisdale (South Norfolk) opposed district.
ers to Canada were astonished, and the repeal. He submitted that the, Most Compensate,
often Inconvenienced, to learn of our ticket was a contract and the purchaser | The flrat eaae waa E_ s. Brennen’S 
peculiar law. A railway ticket Is a notbe s*'application for compensation for dam,
mere token like a bank note or a post- ° caused by the raising.,of the G-
age stamp. It should pane from hand prosperity to the C F.R. and the G.T.R, T r, 0n Ferguson-avenU*. 'north off
to hand. Many round trip coupons and i They were splend d Institutions, and Barton-street. The board ruled that 
other railway tickets were never used- j t‘Lel,cre(d‘to” °LCaaaf a
Why should this unearned profit KQ Ml"- McCarthy (North Slmcoe) spoke 
to the railway companies? Why for “ie railways. He thought that no 
SHOULD CANADIAN CITIZENS BE j
STIGMATIZED AS CRIMINALS FOR PJ?u
SELLING THEIR OWN PROPERTY? r™lwly ‘pllU^ger tickefs, in his* o^n-

3 he only excuse or reason for retain- depriving '"th^raUway "cV^-

^Ing this law must rely for support If , pani*g 0{ profits to which they were 
support It had, upon the assumption ; 1uatlv entitled 

-that, the railway companies, by their ' y 
^patriotic behavior and diitlful conduct,
"i deserved extraordinary favors from 
sjthe people of Canada. He pointed out 
vtliat so far from this being the case,
5they rad flouted and defied every 
tstatute that did not suit them. They 
tjwere keen to pit a poor man In Jail 
“who sold hie neighbor a railway ticket 

ov which he had paid full value and 
'an extortionate price, but which" for 
Isoms reason he could nt use. They 
fspat upon the laws passed by parlla- 
,'iment, which required them to do any- 
? thing for the people.
§’ He then reviewed the history of the 
.6 penny-a-mlle legislation In Canada. 
iThe G. T. R. for years Ignored It: then 
r,defied l£K and now asked parliament 
Sto repeal It.
2 The company claimed that this thlrd- 
ïclass service never had existed. "But.”
*sald Mr- Maclean, producing It. "here 
Sis a brass token, good for a third-class 
Afare on the old Montreal and Lachlne 
«Railway, which merged In the Grand 
$ Trunk. I will send .It over to the prime 
J; minister”
ï "I am aulte familiar with It,’ sold 
“sir Wilfrid.

“You will be a good witness before 
the railway commission,’- was Mr.
Maclean’s rejoinder. But why did not 
the prime minister send his attorney- 
general or his minister of railways to

H :fm
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HOTEL ROYAL 'ill

ShoiIVB HUNDRED, TELEGRAFHISItS 
will be required within the 

months to operate the new railways, gal
erie* from fifty to one hundred and fifty 
per month. Let ue qualify you for one of 
these positions. Write for free booklet C. 
which explains everything. Dominion 
School of Telegraphy and Railroading » 
Adelaide Beet. Toronto.

next few
Lergeet. Best Appointed end 

Most Centrally Leoeted 

free $2.56 Per lay artsy. k*n*n Has

J

AN ALLI6AÏ0R BAGContingent on Two-Thirds 
Vote of Aldermen.

Notice le hereby given tbet a dividend 
of three and three-quarters peg cent, for 
the six months ending 81st December jnet.
(being at the rate of seven and one-half 
per cent, for the year) ha* been declared 
upon, the Capital Stock of the Corporation, 
and the same will be payable on the 2nd 
January, 1907. ____

The ttanafer books will be closed from 11TANTED—PACKINGHOUSE
t . n .__ ft man for Mnsftxrp nnd oaa

the 17th December to 81* December, 1006, department.
both day* Inclusive.

By order of the board.

: New Tor 
gle, to an 
al Civic I 
believed th 
estates of 
should go 1 
of the pose

E 'A- -
:Where is gentlemen whs 

wouldn't like to osrn.oa* Get 
him tens this Xmas,

$6.50 le $25

TOBACCONISTS,* CIOAB STORES.

1TTET ANTED, SMART BOY FOR TEL». 
IT phone switchboard, from 10 p.m. to 

3 a.m.; also boy for switchboard fi 
a.m. to 8.80 an Apply The World.BILLY CARROLL rom 8

iI SpecialValues 
\ in Buster 
1 Brown Suits

-il eidqaartersfK tstsa Trtatci art Cl|<rs. 
Qraad Opera Hon— OlgSJ Store
INSTALLMENT FUBN1TU*» DEALERS.

Mr.
EAST « 60., LiuiMei

•00 Tong* St

fore-
man for aeneage and cooked meats 

State experience and ealary
w5îïdte<1 APl>lT 801 No’ r*onto

ii come tax.
-to authorize the council to enter Into

“COLOR
\

per week bays Furnttore. Carpet*
the" F RANK W-WALFE* CO.

Cor. King and Cathorineetreota

Granite B 
Had *0

9L99 J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

Toronto, 10th December, 1906.

A telegrapher earns from sta 
jfA hundred to eighteen hundred dollar! 
per year. Do yon? If not, let vs quality 
yon to do so. Write for booklet C, explain- 
i?8 _W. mall It free. Dominion
School of Telegraphy and Rnuroauing, e < 

Toronto.’ 4
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PRINCESS I ÏS'»
GEOkGB M. COHAN'S Music PlayThe Worid PROPERTIES FOB SALE. Adelaide East.I We have marked for 

I quick clearing seme 25 

I odds and ends of Buster 

I Brown Suits worth from 

I 4.50 to 6 50, in sizes 20 
I to 26, for 3.50. These 

■ are all Al Suits, but hard- 

1 Iy two of a line in the lot, 

I so to clear them quick we 
1 say

“Come on In”

taken, that the price shall be at from

45 BS,
WITH PAY TEMPLETON

MeCeakey A Goddard’. Met. WANTED, AT ONCE, MEN FOR DH.lf 
vV hammers, automatic and hand- 

screw machines, toolmakers, grinders, ac
customed to work on canvas wheels Ap. 
ply Canada Cycle A Motor Co., Toronto 
Junction.
rp EACHER ^WANTED, FOR UNION 

JL School SecMon No. 6, Carden and 
Mara Apply, stating wages, to Gilbert 
Smith Secretary-Treasurer, U.S.S, No. 6, 
Brechin P.O., Ont.

Has openings for a number 
of smart boys far morning 
routes; apprentices or students 
preferred, f, Appty Circulation 
department, The World.

O, O/UIA —GRACE AND BEATRICE 
xPOt/UU streets, only one left, 
new, 8 rooms, solid brli% stone foundation, 
slate roof, gas and electric; 1800 cash.

j

NEXT WEEK seantowalk

ERNEST SHIPMAN Present.
OPEN

NINE$34<X) »«.
rented $æî home or Investment.

tikOQRVY —ARTHUR, NEAR CRAW- 
SOoOU ford, new, 
gas and electric, hot xveter 
tion ary tabs; $500 cash. *

pressed brick, 
heating, «ta ll

g EE CRANSTON FOR BUSINESS
GRAND sato"ô»ï‘ t«.,.

The fear Mortons 
BREAKING INTO SOCIETY
NEXT WWW-* TOM, PICK AWP HASWU

cards, alder lines and calendars; com
mercial travelers, the Western On 
Commercial Trawlers' AseoMaffon ■' 
appointed J. K. Cranston, manager of the 
Creneton Novelty Co., 123 Bay-street, agent 
for certificates, old and new, for 1907. 
Make application* early aa possible.

f
1006 tarlo

have
180

STREET. 
Is, hsrd-

OOODA —98006—GRACE
Ol/U new, cross halls 

wood finish, elate roof, stationary tube; 
easy terms.

HAVE ONLY 
ALDERMEN- THE

HOME BANK 
OF CANADA

X r1®T OUR LIST BEFORE BUYING— IT from $1000 up, cash, or terms. Mc- 
Conkey A Goddard, 291 Artbnr-street. 
Park 448.

ticket.” MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

tvoi-rto-io-ior;.. MATS—le-u-jo-rs-
MAJESTIC | FOR SALE.They Enforce the Lew, «1

- FTIOB SALE. WAREHOUSE SITE, NO. 
£ 61 .Bay-street, Toronto, 83 x 118 feet
to a lane; purchaser can make favorable 
arrangements for party wall, saving space 
end lessening cost of construction. C. 8. 
Gsotrakl, 15 Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

MONEY ORDERS
When It Is desired t. send moeev to any 

point in Canada where there if a chartered 
bank an order may be issued from any onto, 
of the Home Bank of Canada, and the 
amount safely delivered at destination at 
the following rates :

To «end any amount lesa than $ - 3c 
To send tj to Sto...
To send $io to $ jo,........ p. • • »
To send$3® to $30...... ............ fix

Head’ Office and Toronto Branch 
8 King St West.

City branches opea 7 top e'clock 
Saturday nights.

70 Church Street.
Queen West, Cor. Bathumt.

OAK HALL QUEEN t& HIGHBINDERS
X SENSATION IN MODSIN MELODRAMA PROPERTY WANTED.
NEXT WEEK-' UNCLE TOM'» CABIN’’

CLOTHIERS

KING STREET EAST
Right Oppxwite ih« "Chimes."

j. COOMBB8, Manager

»! XIT ANTED—WOOD LOT ON JAMBS 
W Bay Railway. Box 92, World.

BISINESS'CHANCES •Shea's Wl Mat. Daily
t|C. Evenings<■ ARTICLRt FOR SALH.

6c Hardltfa Nlectrlo BaUet 
LIGHT,” Fields & Wild, Royal Mgs 
JuBa Kimsley & Nelwn Lewis. Neesen * 
Nensra. Three Dancing Mitchells,

,.. loc OUR CHANCE TO MAKE $2.00 AND 
dally. Brtlfieae takes bnt little

___no éxpxirienre, 'canvassing or peddling.
Anyone anywhere. Fnll particulars 25 
cents silver, Money Maker, Lock Box 275. 
Kingsville, Ohio.

/'GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
UT metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas 
Bros., 124 Adelalde-street West,

icsl Fire, 
Hunter * 
Bllaorw I up

171 OR SALE—GOOD SECOND - HAND 
JT maple flooring and maple firewood 
cheap, at Victoria Rink.

fcRiMINAL TO SELL TICKET-r
\ ■ ■

/1 OMMERCIAL HOTEL, 84 AND M 
Jervle-strect; recently remodelled 

and decorated throughout; now ranks 
among the best hotels In Toronto, Terms, 
$1.00 and 11.80. $*• Langley, proprietor.

ed T.

ARTICLES WAITED.WBI)BLE°*dlJEK6nContinued Front Page 1. that they ah 
to outrage.”ATTaS'ili'ïSSI!.*»!®»

silver, jexfhlry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write 80S Yonge, or telephone Main 2182.«■I WISH

MUM Ml
WaKt Weok-J°Hy Grant Widows

tied tXT OTBL DEL MONTH, PHtoSTUN 
II Springs, Ont., Canada's celebrated 
health resort, xrinter and summer, mineral 
baths for rheumatism, sciatica. Write ter 
booklet. J. W. Hirst * Sons. Proprietors.

tl to
the law an

WILL PAT CASH FOR GENT’S 
second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 

11 Tenge-etreet.
OPEN TO - NIGHT

kvii
COMMMaple Leaf 

Skating Rink
T\ ALT.HOUSB—CORNER FRONT AND C J J Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management; rates. I1.W and $2 per a ay.
B- R. Htiret. Prop.

= 
storage:. i Evidence In

tlr A GODDARD. CARTAGE, 8TOH- 
U^ge^to^separate room*. 291 Atthur-

LV TORAGB FOR FURNITURE Asÿ 
O planoe; double and single fiimlturn * 
vans for moving; the oldest and meet re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage,
160 Spadlna-avenne.

Dundee Publisher and Parliament
arian Suddenly StrickenJt 

Toronto Only Recently*
S' SSSWi’SK. “SMSV^f

dollar*. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.
Il EW1TT BOUSE. CORNER tiUKlMX id. and Solta, Toronto; doilar-llfty per 
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.
"g" AKEVlfeW HOTEL—WINCH HUSThiK 
JL and Paru ament-atreeta — European 
plan; caltine Française, Ronmegone. Pro
prietor.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN. 
JL lia. Centrally situated, corner King 
end Tork-etreeta. eteam-hented; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Reome with bath end 
en anlte. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. u. 
A. Graham.
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TO-NIGHT
r- û

flrst-Class Died In Attendance
GOOD ICE

Word was received last night by 
Edward Gillie, barrister, of the death 
at Monterey, Cal., of Sir John Long, 
M.P. of Dundee, Scotland, 
of c$ea*h- ls /unknown. The new* cAme 
as à distinct nhock.for Sir John was In 
Toronto only a few weeks ago, and 
was then apparently Iji the best of 
health and spirits. He was accom
panied by Lady Leng a-^d 
From herb they went to Muekoka, and 
thru the Georgian Bay islands, then 
west to the Pacific coast and south 
to California, the Intention being to 

Australia and from there to

MONET TO LOAN.

•KB-ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED 
ill pie and others wltiiout security; easy 
payments. Offices In 80 principal cltlsa 
Tolman, Room 806 Manning Chambers 72 
Queen-street West.

PRO-Parliament Oats Stttp at Risk
Season ticket» for sale at. office.

The cause

PHONE MAIN 6677

Riverdale Roller Rhik
Car. Broidvlew and Qeten

.ADIES’HALf MILE RACE TONIGHT 
After 8ketln|—Prize 

1ANDSOME GOLD RING

ITT B WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN Fl|K 
77' yon. If yon have furniture m ether 

personal property. Cell and get our terms. 
Strictly confidential. The Borrowed* 
Agency, Limited, .10 Lawlor Building, « 
Klng-vtrcet West.

YTTM. POSTLBTHWAITB, REAL E8- 
7V tate, loans, fire Insurance, 56 Vic- 

torla-atreet. Phone M. 8778.

- ?
! the company must compensate Mr. 
Brehuén, the amount to be fixed by 
arbitration.-

Miss Leng-
Commerdal Travelers.

Certificates for 1907 can be obtained 
at the office of John Lennox A Co.

First Two,
Géorge S. Kerr has declined to enter 

the mayoralty contest, and the fight 
will be between Aldermen Findlay and 
Stewart.

A. B. Tençyck, chief of the fire de
partment, received word to-day that 
his eldest son, John, had been run over 
and killed by a, train at Dowlngtown, 
Pa. • / - .

Arthur Smith, -286 North Macnab- 
street, was this morning*1 remanded on 
the charge of assaulting Mina Whit
man, 8 years of age.

, Lennox
Has a sample room at 119 Yonge- 
street, ..Toronto, In charge of Mr. Rue- 
sell Foy. Phone connection with Ham
ilton warehouse. Orders expressed 
and delivered .promptly.

Both Acquitted.
The*case in which David and Free

man King were charged with receiv
ing stolen cattle was finished to-day. 
The crown had no evidence to offer 
against Freeman King, and this after
noon David King jMls acquitted. Both' 
are well and favorably known thruout 
the country, and when they were ac
quitted there was a demonstration in 
tlielr honor.

XT OTBL GLADSTONE -■ QUEEN-S?. 
XT weft opposite O. T. R. sad 0. P. *, 
stations; electric cars pass door. Tnrnhnli 
Smith, proprietor.

ARCHITECTE.go to
return to Scotland. *

I Sir John Leng was 78 years of age.
From humble beginnings he achieved 
fame and fortune In Journalism. For 
over 50 years he was editor and pro
prietor of The Dundee Advertiser, one 
of the most Influential newspapers in 
Britain, and which is now owned by 
a stock company, of which the vet
eran publisher was In control. He 
also established The People’s Journal, 
People’» Friend, and Evening Tele
graph, publications which are popular.
In 1889 he was elected as Liberal M. ehlne 

Dundee, and had represented 
His lnti- 

labor mat-

r'i iBfiON House. Toronto, queen

DUTY ON SPIRITS. A RUHITECT—LEONARD FOÜLUB. » 
A. Victoria-street; Male MOT. Flâne add 
specifications, drawings

Get What You Pay For.
Mr. Maclean, In closing the debate, 

said that he wished the cheapest pos
sible ticket for the people, and a ticket 
without restrictions or limitations. A 
man Who paid for so many miles of tra
vel should have It at any time In any 
direction and with power to transfer It.

Lundi Bill Advanced.
Tl>e house this afternoon passed the 

second reading and put thru the com
mittee of the whole without division 
Mr. Lancaster's bill, which the senate 
killed last session, providing for pro,tec= 
tion at grade crossings In thickly- 
populated portions of cities, towns and 
villages.

Ottawa,
Itaclean

re a of every descrip, Dec. 13.—(Special.)—W. F. 
(South York) will enquire of 

stry on Monday next: What ls 
duty on spirits under the new Cus

toms Act? What 1» the excise tax on 
the same? What ls the customs duty 
end the excise tax on the same In the 
United States?

Mr. Borden will move for a commit
tee to Investigate and revise the Fran- 

and Corrupt Practice® Act.

FAlArS OFF SLEIGH, DIES;

I IngerSoll, Dec. 18.—(Special.)—Injur
ies which he received yesterday morn
ing, by falling off a sleigh and the 
funner ; passing over his body, resulted

____ue

Y> 06BDALB HOTEL. 1148 TONUK-HY.. 

winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

\r ccarron house, queen
JtJL Vic tori «-streets; rates $1.00 
per day. Centrally locate*._______

V*T HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
77 H-'vnl Oak Hotel; homelike. Terns 

$1.50 and $9 per day. Burns Bros.. Proprie
tor», corner Tonga and Trinity-streets. 
Phone M. 619.

i e m
MARRIAGE LICENSE»tl

T FRED W. FLETT’S PBESCRlF- 
Hon Drag Store, 802 Queen West-.

AW—
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. dttana $2

rp H0MA8 EDWARDS,ISSUER OF MAM- 
X rlege licensee. 06 Victoria-street. Fran- 

116 McGlll-etreet. No wltneese*.Inge.
P. for
the constituency ever since, 
mate

, \ LEGAL CARDS.knowledge of
tere made him an especially desir
able representative for such a manu
facturing city, as Dundee.

Last November he made his second 
visit to Canada after a lapse of 30 
years and, while In Toronto, was a 
guest at a meeting of the Toronto 
Press Club,-and the Empire Club. He 
did not see as much of the country 
as he desired, and no made a third 
visit. While in Toronto he called upon 
Goldwin Smith and upon Lieutenant- 
Governor Clark, with the latter, to dis
cuss his honor’s statement that Brit
ishers did not take sufficient Interest 

Sir John Leng argued

fri BANK W. MACLEAN, BARM1STKH, 
Jb Solicitor, Notary Publie, 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4H per cent. '

ROOM TO LET.

Z"1 OMFORTABLE ROOM. SUITABLE 
Vy for three gentlemen, private family. 
Box 25, World.

BARRISTER. 108 
doer» sooth of Aae-

N.Mï58KiÆ°»
laide-street, Toronto.

i

J ;FOR SALE. T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLUM- 
ej tor. Patent. Attorney, eto.. V Que nee 
Bank Chambers. East Klng-strest. corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to leap.

^1•\r ERCHANTS INTENDING 
ill customers a “thank yon” for Xmas 
should write or call on the Cranston Nov
elty Company 128 Bay-street, to see sam
ples of the latest and beat adrertlaln 
eltlee and calendars for 1907.
Stamps a specialty.

GIVING
X

$10 Watch1 Felt Boots.
Wire or phone your orders at our 

expense. John Lennox 4L Co. carry a 
large stock of all kinds of felt goods.

Board of Trade Nominees.

V/T VLOCK. LEE. M1LLIKBN * CLARK. JKL Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion 
Bank Chambers, corner King end Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

t

Decision of Railway Commission a 
Distinct Disappointment to 

Woodstock People.

if Dor
ic ubber4 In tasteful case of 

Gun Metal we supply a 
fully guaranteed 16- 
jewel Kyrie Movement 
for $10.00.

1 See our gift-hints on other

Ryrie Bros?
L LIMITED J

In Canada, 
that,hie own Interest was a refuta
tion of the claim, and at the same 
time expressed his own earnest be
lief that British MIP.’s should all 
visit the colonies.

On hie tour hé was writing descrip
tive letters to his home paper, to 
which he spoke In high pralee of 
Muekoka, and urged those at home 
who could afford It: to spend their 
holidays here Instead of In Southern 
Europe.

He was also much Impressed with 
Toronto, “imagine Edinburgh without 
the castle and Salisbury crags, but 
plus the suburbs of Eastbourne or 
Bournemouth and you have Toronto,” 
he .wrote, speaking also of thta as a 
"stately capita! city-" He deplored 
the advent of the "skyscraper.” be
lieving thsyl the Boston restriction to 
nlge storeys might well be followed 
here.

Sir John had traveled extensively 
In Canada, the United States, Europe, 
Egypt, India, and Ceylon. His pubU- 
catlons are: America. 1876: Electric 
Light by Gas Corporations. 1878: Scot
tish Banking Reform. 1881; American 
Competition with British Agriculture, 
1881; Practi 
With the 
Rule All Round, 1890; Excessive Pat
ent Fees. 1891; Nationalization, the 
Dream of the Labor Party, 1895; Let
ters from India and Ceylon, 1896; 
Some European Rivers and Cities. 
1897; Glimpses of Egypt and Sicily, 
1902.

He was twice married, his first wife 
dying In 1894. A brother. Sir Christo
pher Leng. editor of The Sheffield 
Telegraph, died some two years ago.

This evening the board of trade 
placed eight aldermanlc candidates 1n 
the field, four Liberals and four Con-- 
servatlves. They are J. M. Peregrin, 
W. J. Pepplatt. John I. McLaren. W. 
F. Montague, George H. Lees, E. A. 
lézard. A. M. Cunningham and C. R. 

e Canada have given their award In McCullough. It' Is nôt known yet 
the application-, made by the city for ^'hether they will all remain In the

protection of certain street crossings commercial traVetere’ certificates are 
of the Grand Trunk. ready at No, 10 North John-street.

The order provides, for a bell at B»intact to Dr. Oiler.
Norwich-avenue; for the stopping of The Hamilton Medical Society ten- 
ail passenger trains at Dundas-street fie red a banquet at the Royal Hotel 
cropping; for the flagging across of ; this evening to Dr. Osier. There were

• shiinters to nearby sidings across DUn- about 70 members of The medical pro- 
dasj and Feel-streets; for the limiting , fesslon present. Dr. Olmsted presided, 
of Ispeed of passenger trains crossing ! The doctor spoke on bow to become a 
Pe^l-streei. and for the prevention of fgood doctor. Three qualifications were

• the standing of freights 'qloser than brains, life insurance and a library.
• 200 feet from Wilson and Norwich- He advised them not to dfibble in

avenue. The city had applied for a stocks. \ *
Ma .chman at WUson-street gates or ! Board of Education,
wathman at Dundas-street, and bells The board of education this evening 
at Norwich-avenue and Peel-street. confirmed the appointments made by

The award of the commission Is a the Internal management commit- 
distinct disappointment In municipal tee. Trustee Lazier gave notice of mo- 
elrties. The most dangerous crossing tion to appoint a doctor to examine 
in 'the city, that at WUson-street, has school children In search of disease, 
been left without additional protec
tion. Several people have been kill
ed at this crossing, and members of 
thej commission acknowledged when 
here that It was most dangerous. At 
présent there is a bell at the crossing, 
but It does not ring satisfactorily.

RUBBER STAMPS, VETERINARY SURGEON.)•I
x> ÜBBEB STAMPS—PRICING OUT- 
XV fits, self-inkers. Ink pads, advertising 
novelties “*r}th merit," side lines for 
agents and traders. Cranston Novelty Co., 
128 Bay-street. Catalogne free.

M
A B. MELHUIRH. VETERINARY #VR- 

XX.. geon and dentist, trests diseases of 
all domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keéle-street, Toronto 
Junction, and 689 West King-street, To
ronto. Phone* Park 418 and Junction 461.

-, ••#•*•***•**•••*••••••

TO CURE A COUGH.

Woodstock. t)eç. 13.—(Special.)—The 
board of railway commissioners of

EPS.
»• *

failure

_ York,
Brown, former 
York Dally > 
Barrington, M 
old./ He eervf 
was also a se:

The New Yo 
to-day assign- 
creditors.

» o
•\• •

NewA noted authority on lung e
trouble advises that as soon e

“ as a cold Is contracted, the 9
following simple treatment e

v; • should be given. The lngr ■- •
E J clients can be purchased from •
1 _ • any prescription druggist at •
- e small "cost and easily prep ir- #

ed In your own home. It Is 
e said (o be so effective that 9
0 it will break up a cold in S

twenty-four hours, and cure •
any .cough that is curable.

jf LOST. 1 \ B. j. Gordon McPherson, vetk- 
IV rli.ary Snrgeon, Toronto- Office, *31 
Toi:ge-street. Phone Main 3061

&:
( OST, A BUNDLE OF LETTERS, 
* ‘ about 5 p.m., going np Toronto, Ade- 

Vlctorla and West Richmond, beer-
! 5!

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COV 
1 lege. Limited, Temperance-street, 1» 

rento. Infirmary open day and nlzht. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel Main 861.

■...............'..................à. ■■ i i— —
MINING CLAIMS WANTBp.

Vf INING CLAIMS—WILL PAY CASH 
it! for passed claim* or prospects; mail 
full particular», F. C. Schulte k Co., Co
balt, Ont.

laide, 
ing name of Lord.

;
> FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILE. ri- -! .

fifty horse-poxvnr, Thomas 
French grey with green leg- i 

ther upholstery. Complete with side anil 
tall lamps, gas road lamp, generator, h >rn, 
glass wind shield, canopy top. storm cur
tains, tools, ' etc. Swelleet looking car In 
city, has been well taken care of, little 
used,’ cost $4725. Reason for selling want 
sr-aller car. Automobile Supply Co.

Last
-Flyer,

HOLID.t
; V Attractive oJ 

- Cfcrtex, 
Distinctively 

°f the Ryrie Q 
Per. it consia 
ffreen holly w 
following apt 
that the fact 
tlle njedlum tn 
cornés may giv 
the recipient.”

year,
Colors

r • Take a half ounce 
Oil of Pine (Pure).

’ounces of Glycerine. „.. ,
eight ounces of good Wh's- J 
key. Sh&ke well and take in e 

"teaspoonful doses eVery four * 
hours.

1;;

Mirror
10ur Sterling Silver 

circular Hand Mirror 
in Portland Beaded 
Pattern is of heavy 
weight — exquisite fin
ish. Brice, $13.50.

1 See our gift-hints on other
page»-

i19
9; •

*2 TEACHERS WANTED.
- -X •

■ fl
('9 ■ Be sure tha-F the Virgin Oil •

# - of Pine (Pure) is in the ori- *'
l • ginal half-ounce vials, which •
• are put up expressly for •

> • druggists to dispense. Each •
f; • /zvlal ls securely sealed In a • 
® round wooden case, with en- • 
Jr* graved wrapper. with the • 
, • name—"Virgin Oil of Pine •
^ * tPure)" — olainly printed *
*"9 thereon. Only the adulterat

ed oils are sold in bulk; thesi' 
create nausea and never ef
fect the desired results.

'•eeeeeeee ••*•••»»•**

m EACHER WANTED, PROTESTANT, 
J. for Union 8.S. No. 20. Manverr. Ap
ply to Robert Millet, secretary-treasurer. 
New Park F.O.. Ont. _____

M' S

ART.
A detached brick, containing parlor, 

dining room and kitchen; also summer 
kitchen, 4 bedrooms, bath and closet, 
gas and In a good locality. Small pay
ment of $600 down; -must be sold. A. 
J. Douglass & Co., 10 John X.

See Billy Carroll’s pipes to-day at the 
Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World

ioal Politics, 1885: Dealing 
Unemployed, 1886; Home X W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

U . Painting. Rooms, 24 West King-
street. Toronto.

EDUCATIONAL.

SHORTHAND IN A MONTH—COM- 
O plete guide by mall free for six cent* 
from anthor. Robert McClure, 9 Brain- 
street, Glasgow, Scotland.

C.P.R. Bxe 
Return fare 

gos-d going 9.45 
"«tiurd-ay, Dec. 
"*6 on any rer 
following Sur.di 
•t* at all c.l 
««ket reads C. 
the finest coa 
•rtnlc route.

> ---
In the death of little Jack Cray, seven- 
year-old son of John Cray.

| B. A Cox a Candidate. î
At the request of a number of rate- rpo RENT—TWO STORES ON YONGE 

payers, who watted on him yesterday, J. ,treet. sonth of Shnter, will remodel 
E. Strachan Cox consented to become to enlt tenant. Apply Adams Furniture 
an aldermanlc candidate In Ward 2. , Go., City Hall-eqnare.

Ryrie Bros TO RENT.PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
l'azo Ointment Is guaranteed' to cure any delivered to any address In Hamilton 

ensi- of Itching, Blind, Bleed,-ig or Pro- before 7 a.m.; dally, 25c a month; Sun- 
tre d’ng Piles In 6 to 14 days or money re- day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office 
funded. 50c. 4 | Royal Hotel Building. Phone 9*6. \
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